Night and day work on Mulgoa Road from 3 September to 29 September 2018

The Australian and NSW Governments are planning to widen and upgrade Mulgoa Road / Castlereagh Road to support current and future traffic demands and expected growth in the area. This includes $100 million to fast-track the first stage of the corridor upgrade between Jeanette Street, Regentville and Blaikie Road, Jamisontown.

Roads and Maritime Services will carry out further work to locate underground services, particularly gas mains, at various locations along Mulgoa Road and a number of surrounding local roads.

These investigations will help to inform the design and environmental assessment of the upgrade to Mulgoa Road at Regentville and Jamisontown.

We have included a map over the page to show the location of the work.

These investigations will require 8 shifts to complete between Monday 3 September until Saturday 29 September 2018, weather permitting.

Work during the day will occur on weekdays between 7am and 6pm and on Saturdays between 8am and 1pm.

Work at night is expected to occur on some weekdays and weekend nights, including some Saturday and Sunday nights, between 8pm and 6am.

We will contact nearby residents with more detailed information closer to the time of work.

How will the work affect you?

Our work may be noisy at times but we will do everything we can to minimise its impact, including completing the noisier tasks by 11pm where possible and turning off machinery when not in use.

Traffic changes

There will be temporary traffic changes in place to ensure the work zone is safe for workers and motorists. Traffic flow will be maintained in both directions.

Advanced warning signs will also be in place to direct road users through these changes.

Please keep to speed limits and follow the direction of traffic controllers and signs. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

Contact

If you have any questions, please contact the project team on 1800 733 084 or email mulgoaroadupgrade@rms.nsw.gov.au.

Please email your details to the address above if you would like to know about updates regarding the project over email.

For more information on our projects, visit www.rms.nsw.gov.au. Thank you for your patience during this important work.